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INTELLECTUAL PROPERW RIGHTS IN DIGITAL ENVIRONMENT

An intellectual product has two components: intellectual and physical component.

tntellectual product = Intellectual component + physical component
The lntellectual component isthe intangible part ofthe product i.e. the creative work

-The ideas, concepts, discoveries and the expression of these elements that is protected

by copyright.
The physical component isthe expression ofthework reproduced in a physical medium.

For example, in case of a book the physical component would be the paper, ink binding

erc.
Now consider the sequence of events involved in creating and publishing a book and

subsequent use of that book.
lf an author composes a story solely in his/her head, we can say that they have created

the intellectual component of a new intellectual product, which is intangible form at this

stage, and no one can access it.
lmmediately the author produces a physical component in the form of a manuscript,

the story and composition become tangible form, At this stage the author can claim

copyright for his / her creation. The copyright granted to the creator will protect the
expression of the story In its physical component. Now question is, if anybody destroys

the manuscript, does the copyright for that story still exist? But the intangible story still

exists in the author's brain and no tangible copy exists. The author has the right to re-write

the manuscript.
The author now publishes the manuscript in printed book form. This book becomes a

complete copy of the intellectual product, which is sold to the user. Since they become

owner of the physical component of the product and can do the following with it:

o They can read the book and transfer the intellectual component ofthe Intellectual

product into their head.

o ihey are allowed fair use to the intellectual product such as quoting short sections

of it.
a Destroy the book.
a Write over the Page

a Under the first scale rule they can lend the book or sell it to another user'

Features of lntellectual Property:

1. lt is a form of intangible property

2. lt's existence is oistina irom ihe physical articles or goods which contain the rights'

3. In some cases ttre rignts aie c;paLle of existence and enforcement with no tangible

form.
4. The various rights might subsist in the same things' For example' a document

might be subject to p"i"Jl"tign rights and trademarks' A pictorial trademark

milht also be subject to copyright'

Categories of Intellectual Property Rights:

"lntellectual property" consists-of broadly two categorles:

(a) Industrial property and (b)Copyright'
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Industrial property consists of rights relating to inventions, trade mark, industrial

designs and geographical indications.
Copyright protects rights related to creation of human mind in the fields of literature,

scientific, music, art and audio-visual works etc. The basic rights ofownership of intellectual
property are known as "intellectual property rights" (lPR), which are primarily derived

from legislation concerning patents, designs, copyrights and trade marks.

Accordingto the World Intellectual Property organizations, there are seven categories

of Intellectual Property Rights:

i) Copyright and Related Rights
ii) Trade marks, Trade names and Service marK
iii) Geographical Indications
iv) Industrial Designs

v) Patents
vi) Layout Designs of Integrated Circuits
vii) Undisclosed Information

1. Copyright

Copyright laws grant authors, artists and other creators protection for their literary

and artistic work (e.g. books, movies, music, paintings, photographs, and software) and

give a copyright holder the exclusive right to control reproduction or adaptation of such

works for a certain period of time i.e. llfe of the author plus several decades.

Works covered under copyrights:

The copyright can be enumerated as follow9:

a Artistic work: 1) lt means a painting, a sculpture, a drawing 2) an engraving or a

photograph 3) a work of architecture and any other work of artistic craftsmanship'

a Literary work: lt includes computer programmes, tables and compilations including

comPuter databases.

a Musical work: lt means a work consisting of music and any graphical notation of

such work.
. Dramatic work: |t inc|udes any piece of recitation, choreographic work or

entertainment in dumb show.

a Cinematography film: lt means a ny work of visual recording'

a Sound recording : lt means a recording of sounds'

Six Rights of CoPYright:

o The Right to Copy: lf one creates something artistic that is fixed in some medium'

only that person wn" n"fat-ift" t"pyright mty make t copy of the thing created'

o The Right to p,"pt" o"iiuttiue wori<s:-l derivative work is a movie made from a

book or video game based on a popular movie 
..

a The Right to oistrioute fJp]es' rn in" aigit"t world distributing copies would be

Posting material on the Internet'

o The Right to p"rrorr worti publicly: when a play is performed for an audience'
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it is publicly performed. lf a copyright holder allows a play to be performed by

others, he/she is entitled to a royalty fee and control over how the work is

performed.
a The Right of Public Performance of Sound Recording by means of Digital Audio

Transmission
a The Right to Display Work Publicly: In an educational institute, if an instructor

shows a copy of a painting in an art class, it is treated as fair use, In a distance -
learning course, ifthe painting placed on a website that is accessible to everybody

in the world, making it a public display and not exclusively an educational display

in a classroom. lf the painting appears on a website that was designed for the
class, it may be used if the website is protected such a way as to allow access only

to members of the class.

2, Patents :

A patent is an exclusive riSht granted for an invention -a product or process that
provides a new way ofdoing something orthat offers a new technicalsolution to a problem'

A patent provides protection to patent owners for their inventions' Protection is granted

for a limited period, generally 20 years. A patent can be three types: utility patents (which

are divided into three categories: mechanical, electrical and chemical), design patents and

plant patents. Utility patents are those inventions that are normally thought of as machines,

such as a cell phone or an MP3 player. Design patents are gGnted to the design of a

functional thing. A plant patent is granted on a new type of plant that is crdated by human

intervention.

3, Trademarks :

Trade marks are signs or symbols i.e. logo and names registered by a manufacturer or

merchant to identify goods and services, Protection is usually gnnted for ten years and is

renewed as long as the trade marks continue to be used' Trademark can be various types'

A trademark may be a brand name, trade dress, service marK certification mark or collective

i.if. for a*.tpte, a bnnd name would be coca'cola; a trade dress would be the shape

of the Coca-Cola bottle; a collective mark could be the CPA lettering after an accountant's

i.t",t'ut a"tignates an association such as Certified Public Accountants'

4, lntegrated clrcuits :

Layout design (topography) of integrated circuits is a.relatively new area in lP which

has appeared with computer.te;";i;;t The programm.ing instructions on a computer

chip are implementea tnrougn alirci:'t"'v p'int"a o--n t"rniconductor layers' The design of

circuitry on the ctrip requires grelii*"tit""t "f 
mowledge' skills and capital and these

needs to be Protected as lP'

5. Breeder's right :

A prant breeder,s right is a form of intelectuar propertyJight granted to breeders of

new plant varietie,. g'""0"" oi-n"t-pitiiuttitti"t"t" granted plant breeders' rights for
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protection oftheirvarieties against exploitation without their permission. A plant breeder's
right is granted for 25 years in the case of vines and trees, and for 20 years in all other
case5.

5, Trade secrets :

A trade secret (which is either equated with, or a subset ol 'tonfidential information")
is secret, non-public information concerning the commercial practices or proprietary
knowledge of a business, public disclosure of which may sometimes be illegal. Unlike
patents, trade sectors are protected as long as the information is kept secrdt.

7. Geographical indicatlons :

A geographical indication is a sign used on goods that have a specific geographical

origin and possess qualities or a reputation due to that place of origin. Most commonly a

geographical indication consists ofthe name ofthe place of origin ofthe goods. For example

Kolhapuri chappals from Kolhapur, India. Geographical indications may be used for a wide
variety of agricultural products.

8. Utility models l

This concept originated in U. S. patent law A utility model is an exclusive right granted

for an invention, which allows the right holder to prevent others from commercially using

the protected invention, without his authorization, for a limited period of time. Patent law

in India does not provide any registration ofutility model. Forexample, duplicate key making

machine.

9. Industrlal Designs !

AnindustriaIdesignrightis€ninte||ectuaIpropertyrightthatprotectsthevisuaIdesign
of an objects. lt is conierned with three-dimensionalfeatures' such asthe shape or surface

ofanarticle,ortwo-dimensionalfeatures,suchaspatterns'linesorcolor'lnduitrialdesign
it rppii"Jto. *iae variety of products' From watches' jewelers' luxuryitemsto industrial

a-Jmedical implements; from house ware, furniture' electrical appliances to vehicles and

.iiJii.Jrr.r i ru.trr"i. In India, the Indian Design Act, 1911 has been replaced bv the

;&;;;a; zooo. rne term for a aesign is 10 vears from the date of resistration' This

oeriod can be extended by s years if application is made before the expiry of 10 years'

IPR and Digital Rights :

In the digital age the issue of privacy is an important subiectwhere unauthorized data

sharing, data integration, unetniJal data utilization and unauthorized public disclosure are

il';ft;;;";;;; concern' The maior issues are to be considered as follows:

1. ls digitization to ue consiieieo as similar to reproduction' for example using xerox

machine?
2. ls digitization a creative activity such as translation from one language to another?

3. can transmission "f 
;;jii;;;;;."ments through Internet be considered as

commercial distrib'ti;;";;;li; tommunication similar to broadcasting?
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4. Can we consider database as a special collected work that should be protected by
the copyright law?

5. What can be considered as fair use in the lnternet environment?
6. What are the concerns of the libnry community?
7. In the digital context if access is restricted by the copyright owner, how could the

public exercise fair use with those work?

The above issues are specific to the library. The libraries have allowed their users to
read a document, to browse through the whole collection; to search through the library
catalogue; to supply Xerox copy for research and education purpose; to procure
photocopies of articles from other libraries or clearing centers; to widely distribute the re-
produced copies ofdocuments for public awarenessandto provide inter libnry loan service.
Whether all these activities will continue in the digital age? lf digitization is considered as

reproduction work, it is quite clear that in digitization, the initial work is merely changed
into the digital form and the process of changing is accomplished by a machine, without
any creativity. lf it is considered as a translation from one language to another, the
digitization is also a change from natural human language in to machine language. However
in digitization, there is no creativity involved, and it could be considered as a similar activity
to reprography. The copyright protects only creative works, Simply transformation in to
the digital form of an original document cannot be considered as creative work. The

transmission of information on lnternet can be considered similar to broad casting; hence

copyright law cannot be applied.

Ways for Protestion of Ditltal / lntellectual Property:

DiSital RiShts Management (DRM) technologies (also known as Electronic Rights

Management systems) ensure copyright through identifying and protecting the content'

contrJling access ofthe work, protecting the integrity ofthe work and ensuring payment

for the access. DRM technologies preve;t illegal users in adcessing the content' Access is

protected through user lD and paisword, licensing agreements' Another way to protect

iig'iri."il i*t,rough rechnLai trotection Me;u;es FPM)' These technologies allow

publishing companies in securing and protecting content such as music' text and video

from unauthorized use' lf an t'ii"t *iii"'i" to'llect fee for use of his or her work' then

DRM technoloBy c.n U" u'"0' ri"-ipPr inJ onr'r t"tttnologies are increasingly employed

to sell and distribute content over the Internet'

1. CryPtograPhY:

Cryptographv is the oldest mechanism em.qpV{ l:-"-T::: 
securitv and privacv of

information over networfs' rnrs invilves scrambling (or encryption) ofthe information to

render it unreadable or not unie's'ianJ"uL rtngutg"' *hich onlv the legitimate user can

unscramble (or de.'rptf' 
""*"""' 

tttpt"t;91V q';t"* 1-"^work 
during transmission or

distribution only. Aft"r,n" *orr,-tr li.rvpltea, ii ooes not provide any protection'
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2. Digital Watermark Technology:

A digital watermark is a digital signal or pattern inserted into a digital document. lt is
similar to the electronic on-screen logo used by TV channels. A unique identifier is used to
identify the work. The message might contain information regarding ownership, sendei
recipient etc or information about copyright permission. The system consists ofa watermark
generator, embedder and a watermark detector decoder. The legal user can remove these
watermarks with a predetermined algorithm. The watermarking technology is extensively
used in protecting multimedia works.

3. Digital Signature Technology:

Digital signature includes identity ofthe sender and/or receiver date, time, any unique
code etc. This information can be added to digital products. This digitally marks and binds
a software product for transferring to a specified customer. Digitally signed fingerprints
guarantee document authenticity and prevent illegal copying.

4. Electronic Markingl

In this technique, the system automatically generates a unique mark that is tagged to
each of the document copies. This technique is used to protect copyriSht as well as in

electronic publishing where documents are printed, copied or faxed.

5. Security Features of Operating System:

For protection of files, data etc the operating system of computer such as Windows

2000 Professional, windows 2000 server, Ms-sQLServer has some unique special security

and integrity features.

Conclusion i

A number of issues are associated with the usage of digital information i'e' issue of

single articles versus full issues of e-journals, user-friendliness' incompatible hardware

.ni rott*.r", formatting, graphics, icholarly recognition and obsolescence While it is

important to protect the copyright of the publishers, it is equ.ally important to protect

interest of the libraries and the uir. In digital environment it is difficult to draw a boundary

line between what is permisslOte, to whlt extent and what is infringement' Sma-llL scale

violations which do not conflict lviih owner's rights may be accepted as a part of fair use'

ln the context of digital information, it is diffic;lt to judge, comprehend fair use, access

""i.""ir"lin" 
itfriigement of copyiight lt* lt is almost impossible for a copyright owner

to know which person used hi;1il; ;;'k' ln this context it is necessary to modify the

copyright law. The librarians in the digital environment have some responsibility to collect

information and hetptn" 
'"aoersly 

ivlngit even if it isan electronicform' The copyright

protection should U".n.ou"ginJin? cre"ativity and.not for creating hurdles in the use of

information. The Librarians 
'no''ta 

*otk as a catalyst for the free flow of information'

between the owners of copyright and.the users of the information' 
'
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